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HIGHLIGHTS

Region: Kumaon Hills (Uttaranchal)
Stretch: 3 Kms Long
One Way Trek: 41 kms

Easy to access and hard to overleap the enrapturing environment that is enveloped with lurching moraines, hulking 
high snow clad peaks aligning the silver horizon under the blue sky and soothing climate, the Pindari Glacier Trek is 
one of the most beautiful treks in the Kumaon Himalayan region that pursuits each traveler mind. 

DAY  02

Today, following your arrival in Kathgodam, you will be driven to a quaint halmet called Loharkhet. Driving 
through the scenic route and narrow passes, arrive in the village after 6 hours and get settled in there; rest of the 
day will be at leisure.

Drive from Kathgodam to Loharkhet (6 Hours by Road)

ITINERARY DETAILS

DAY   01

DAY 02 Trek from Loharkhet to Dhakuri

Today will be the first day of your Pindari Glacier trek! An 11km trek from Loharkhet village will take you through 
lush forests, scenic trails and will finally take you to Dhakuri. Located on the brink atop the dense oak forest, 
Dhakuri is the gateway to Pindari; overnight stay in a camp amidst meadows surrounded by forests.



Trek from Dhakuri to KhatiDAY  03
This exciting day involves an 8km trek to Khati, a village that has mythological stories attached to it. Today, after 
breakfast in the camp, start with a walk through dense rhododendron forests and enjoy views of exotic flora and 
fauna. You will reach Khati, the largest village in this region that is home to extremely hospitable and friendly 
people; it is believed that this village served as the home to the Pandavas during their exile. Arriving in Khati, spend 
the rest of the day at leisure with an overnight stay in local village huts or tents.

DAY  04 Trek from Khati to Dwali
A fairly simple trek today will take you from Khati to Dwali. For a significant time of the trek, you will hear 
the gurgling water from the river, will be crossing log bridges and witness magnificent waterfalls as you 
make your way. Arriving in Dwali, settle down for an amazing evening with the panoramic views around; 
overnight stay in Dwali.

DAY  05 Trek from Dwali to Phurkia

Set forth after an early breakfast on a trail that is dominated by snow and ice! Today, you will be crossing 
frozen river and be escorted all along by snow-filled peaks. Unlike other days, today will be a short trek of 
5km that can be easily completed within 3 hours. A beautiful waterfall awaits to welcome you just before 
Phurkia. Enjoy the scenic landscape before you set camp at Phurkia that is at an altitude of 3,250m.

DAY 06 Trek from Phurkia – Pindari Glacier – Dwali
Get set to experience and witness a landscape that you have only imagined so far! Your trek will begin early at 
0700AM and the first part of it will offer you stunning views of the Himalayan range will take you to Zero Point, 
or the home to the Pindari Glacier. At an elevation of 3,660m above sea level, this is moment you will cherish 
your entire life! Breath-taking views and a flawless landscape are sure to leave you spell bound! The Pindar 
Valley adds to the beauty with small green areas that contrast an essentially white setting. After spending 
some time here, begin your descent to Dwali and enjoy overnight stay in a camp.



Trek from Dwali to DhakuriDAY  07
Retrace your journey as you descend from Dhakuri to Dwali! Walk past forests and lakes, cross rivers and enjoy 
diverse landscapes while you cover a distance of 19km; overnight stay will be in a camp or in a local guest house.

DAY  08 Trek from Dhakuri to Loharkhet

Today you will complete a trek of 11km that will get you to Loharkhet. Enjoy the rest of the day at your own 
leisure, exploring the village and meeting its locals; overnight stay in camps or a local guest house.

DAY  09

An early morning drive will take you from Loharkhet to Kathgodam after a blissful and rejuvenating trek! 
With your arrival in Kathgodam, this amazing Pindari Glacier trek come to an end.

** Trip ends here **

Drive from Loharkhet to Kathgodam (210km by Road)



Inclusion Exclusions

•First aid medical kits annd oxygen 
cylinders during the trek
•Trek equipment and their charges
•Veg Meals 

• Monument entrance fee / Camera fees. 

•Camp stay + Village Walk + Trekking + 
Travel Guide 

• Any personal expensive – laundry, shopping, tip etc.

*Experienced Trek Leader, Guide and 
Support staff

•Air fare / Train fare.

•Transportation from Kathgodam sharing 
basis

• Any adventure activity skiing ,paragliding ,River 
Rafting etc

•Permits or Forest fees (wherever 
applicable)

•Heater charges will be extra.

•Inclusive of all the Taxes (Parking, Toll 
Tax, Luxury Tax, Govt. Service Tax, Green 
Tax Fuel Exp. and Driver Exp.).

• Any further update on itinerary
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Click Below for Payment

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07  Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy: 

Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve dedicated 
staff time and communications costs. 

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost. 

• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost. 
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior to departure 90% 
of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.

Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation 
charges.

If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any refund, if 
applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are considered reservation 
cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

https://nirvanatrip.co.in/payment/
http://gonirvana.in/bhutan.php
mailto:info@nirvanatrip.in
https://nirvanatrip.co.in/paytm/
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